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Abstract 
The aim of this study is to analyze changes in Corporate Social Responsibility policies of British 
Petroleum in Azerbaijan between years 1992 and 2014. For this purpose empirical study has been 
conducted and data analysis has been performed. The theoretical framework is principally based on 
Carroll’s definition of CSRand Schumpeterian entrepreneurship theory. Analysis has revealed that not all 
aspects of BP’s functioning in the region under discussion match Carroll’s theoretical framework. These 
findings resulted into a better understanding of the concept and established a foundation for future 
research. 
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1. Introduction 
This chapter overviews the background for the subject matter of the thesis. It presents the roots and 
general vision of the corporate social responsibility (CSR), existing debates around the concept and 
introduces some of the discussions on the matter.This section will also define the purpose of the research, 
research questions and describe the case organization. 
1.1 Background 
 
Saint-Simonians argued that only those who had capacity to use land, labor and capital for the sake of a 
society should be entrusted with property, which had to be placed in the hands of trustees whoshould be 
selected according to their capacity to choose where and how resources of the society should be invested 
(Cowen et al., 1996:23). Alexander Hamilton, the first secretary of the US Treasury, concluded that 
manufacturing enterprises were the produce and revenues of the society as they increased the division of 
labor, extended use of machinery, created new employment opportunities, promoted emigration and 
formed greater possibilities for diversity of talents to be employed (Cowen et al., 1996:146-149). 
The idea of entrepreneurs to be the main driving force of the development process was broadened and 
advanced by an Austrian-American economist Joseph Alois Schumpeter who describes an entrepreneur as 
an idealistic developer of modernity. Innovation and technological change of a nation come from the 
entrepreneurs as they are the ones to hold resources and capital sufficient enough to invest in research and 
development. Outcomes from this are to increase society’s income and consumption levels as well as to 
create opportunities for a better capital attainment (Cowen et al., 1996:348-350). 
Schumpeter’s entrepreneurship theory perceives enterprises as the drivers of economic development; 
however, it does not create any direct connections between private enterprises and improvements in other 
spheresof a society.In recent times, heated debates about the role of private sector in economic and social 
development raised the question of ethical and moral responsibility businesses and private enterprises 
bear. These discussions gave birth to a concept of corporate social responsibility (CSR) that focuses on 
realization of theoretical ethical values through various policies, projects and activities.  
Sustainable leadership of today presupposes that business practices are to be conducted in view of the 
various social environments they run in.Theoretically speaking, the main idea of CSR is to make 
corporations include in their business programs and agenda social, economic and environmental concerns 
and implicate appropriate means and resources to deal with them. Corporate strategies include issues that 
do not focus on Profit only but also, and, increasingly, on the other of the 3 Ps – People and Planet – in 
order to maintain their position among other business players of today (Carroll, 1999, Lantos, 2001, Lea, 
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2002, Okpara&Idowu, 2013). The value creation ability of CSR starts to influence the vital decisions 
corporate entities undertake based on a number of factors, such as the country they operate in or the 
global environmental issues at stake (Argandoña&Hoivik, 2010, Okpara&Idowu, 2013). 
Although CSR has spread widely since 1960s the concept keeps on being defined differently by various 
institutions and organizations. CSR is often used to promote voluntary corporate initiatives as an 
alternative to additional or existing mandatory regulations. However, neither private businesses or 
corporations nor governmental or non-governmental organizations (NGO) have agreed what are the 
concrete responsibilities of the companies, the origin and scope of these responsibilities, who are the 
beneficiaries and who has the right to set these limits.  
There is also rising critique in the literature concerning the term “corporate social responsibility” itself. 
Chris MacDonald, PhD, argues that “Corporate Social Responsibility” is not a precise term to be used 
when speaking about most of what companies employing CSR do, which already falls within the range of 
business ethics of the company (MacDonald, 2009). Quite often the concept is promoted as a standards-
free notion that enables companies to proclaim their own “responsibility” the way they see it best suit 
their particular interests, without necessarily meeting any minimum standards (MacDonald, 2009).As a 
result, subsidiary notions appeared together with the notion of CSR to explain controversy among 
definitions (e.g. corporate governance, corporate social entrepreneurship, etc.). 
Consequently, there is growing concern and suspicion of the CSR popularity to be a tool to improve and 
promote corporate public image or for regulation-dodging purposes (SourceWatch Website, 2014). As a 
result of scrutinizing their reports, big multinational companies have been blamed for applying the new 
standards in CSR in order to decorate their damaging activities to the environment and the social well-
being of the countries they operate in. There iswidespread claim that some companies adopt the CSR 
policy worldwide for the so-called “window-dressing” or “greenwashing” purposes.Greenwashing is 
identified as the unjustified appropriation of environmental and/or social virtue by a company or other 
individuals or institutions to create a "pro-environmental image" through advertising campaigns and PR 
in order to further expand their markets or power (SourceWatch Website, 2014). 
Thus, in spite of the fact that corporations and private enterprises play key roles in decision-making 
process and are the ones to put CSR policies in practice one cannot but consider the importance of NGOs, 
governments and, of course, people. These exterior units usually create and represent an authentic vision 
of social responsibility that allows to keep socially important issues in the limelight and to prevent 
businesses from modeling CSR policies on the base of personal interests (Burchell& Cook, 2006:121). 
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Growing interaction between private sector (corporations, businesses, private enterprises) and public 
sector (governments, NGOs, civil societies, inhabitants) encourages corporations to participate more 
actively in CSR and to be more and more conducive to enhancement and growth of social welfare. 
The United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and UNICEF Azerbaijan recently started to 
promote CSR in Azerbaijan. Global Compact Conference held in November 2012 in Baku was to raise 
awareness about CSR both among community and businesses. The conference aimed to demonstrate the 
results of social modernization with a specific emphasis on social, economic and environmental 
sustainability (ILO Website, 2013). British Petroleum (BP) has been one of the major organizations in 
Azerbaijan implementing CSR and contributing to its spread and development. At the same time, BP is 
considered to be one of the major corporations employing CSR for its own benefits (MacDonald, 2010). 
1.2 Purpose and Research Questions 
The aim of this thesis is to examine and analyze evolution of CSR policy of British Petroleum (BP) in 
Azerbaijan. The purpose is to overview related literature, sustainability reports submitted by BP and 
reports made by NGOs on BP’s CSR activity to assessdevelopment of BP’s CSR policies in Azerbaijan. 
According to this outline, the following research questions will be addressed: 
1)  Howdid the CSR projects implemented by BP change Azerbaijan in the last 22 years? 
2) How has BP’s activity in Azerbaijan affectedpublic view of CSR? 
To answer these questions this thesis will demonstrate a general discussion on CSR and supplement it 
with discussion and analysis of CSR policies implemented by BP in Azerbaijan in the last 22 years. 
In order to receive more precise and accurate answers for research questions this thesis will present two 
different viewpoints on BP’s CSR policies. The official sustainability reports published by BP will give a 
description of the projects and activities that have been done or are currently running in Azerbaijan 
whereas reports produced within CEE Bankwatch Network will offer independent evaluation and 
monitoring of these projects and activities.  
The purpose of this thesis is not to develop the most detailed definition for CSR based on BP’s work in 
Azerbaijan. The term CSR will be used as a notion for policies, projects and activities originating from 
BP’s policy-making process and focusing on economic, social and environmental effects and impacts 
over the period of 22 years.The next section will give a brief introduction of this company, its CSR 
projects and activities in the world and, specifically, in Azerbaijan. 
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1.3 Case Organization 
BP plc. is a British international oil and gas corporation whose formation dates back to 1909 when the 
Anglo-Persian Oil Company was founded. In 1935 it was renamed the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company and, 
finally, in 1954 it became British Petroleum. BP is the fifth largest energy company in the world 
measured by 2012 revenues (CNN Money Website, 2013), the sixth largest energy company by market 
capitalization (PFC Energy, 2013)andthe sixth largest oil and gas company measured by 2012 production 
(Helman& Christopher, 2013). The company operates in all sectors of oil and gas industry including 
exploration and production, refining, distribution and marketing, petrochemicals, power generation and 
trading. 
As the company widened their scope of operation in various parts of the world it added the Canadian 
market in 1953, expanding further to Alaska since 1959, granted oil concessions in Libya, Kuwait and 
Nigeria starting from 1962. However, a number of nationalization campaigns in Africa and Middle East, 
together with change of regimes in some of the countries, resulted in BP end its 70-year presence in Iran 
and some other sitesand focus more on the production in North Sea, North America and Australia(BP 
Website, 2013-2014). 
However, the beginning of the 90s provided new vistas for the corporation.BP opened its first office in 
Azerbaijan in 1992 and in 1994 in association with international oil companies signed a contract with the 
Azerbaijani government. Growth of the offshore oil and gas resources and onshore pipelines resulted in 
Azerbaijan becoming a great opening for the global energy market and an opportunity for foreign 
investments to access the Caspian area and further. Expansion of oil and gas industry encouraged social 
and economic development of the region which is notable not only in Azerbaijan, but also in neighboring 
countries of Georgia and Turkey (BP Website, 2013). 
In 2004 BP applied a new Management Framework based on four major principles: governance, excellent 
efficiency, clearness in division of roles and predominant recognition of BP as a single indivisible group. 
This structure identifies lines of responsibility from the most senior to the most junior levels, forms the 
principles that will make the company gain from new opportunities and growing scale, better its 
performance, achieve comparative advantage and create long-term strategy. Every branch in the world 
has a team and a leader which, in turn, takes the ultimate responsibility for decision-making and BP in 
Azerbaijan is not an exception (BP Sustainability report, 2004). 
According to BP reports since 2003, activity of BP in the Caspian region, and, specifically, in Azerbaijan 
includes socio-economic investments and projects as well as promotion of local economic development, 
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capacity building and sponsorship. BP’s CSR policy in Azerbaijan major focuses are: 
•  Community investment - support and assistance in numerous projects that aim to strengthen 
and enlist local communities where BP operates. The main emphases are on income generation, 
education, development of infrastructure, agriculture and rural areas. 
•  Private enterprise support - sponsorship for small- and medium-size business development, 
intensification of the local market 
BP projects in Azerbaijani region normally have a timeframe from 20 to 30 years and the results of these 
projects mostly rely on capacity to spread the benefits from BP’s presence in a region among inhabitants 
and get support from them. BP announces its active involvement in education by funding a variety of 
educational programmes starting from the earliest years of studying and up to profound university 
researches, developing abilities and skills in communities and attempting to raise awareness about energy 
and environment and stimulate interest in science and engineering. BP possess itself as a transparent 
enterprise that shares its internal standards and principles with local enterprises to give a significant boost 
to the local economy as many companies would become regular partners and suppliers for BP. By means 
of training programmes local enterprises are supposed to reach the international oil and gas industry 
standards whilst financial assistance allows businesses to grow. These conditions tend to make local 
enterprises competitive not only on the internal, but also on the global market (BP Website, 2013). 
However, despite the bright picture that the official website portrays, there have been numerous 
accusations of BP to be using the term “Social Responsibility” for its purposes (MacDonald, 2010).For 
instance, it is not quite clear whether the focus on “building stronger communities” has always been the 
side target for the corporation or it has become the slogan of the recent past only, when the company 
made a name-change for BP – “Beyond Petroleum” in 2001. According to their statement though, the 
company started being concerned with helping the community right from the beginning of its existence in 
1909. Examples include hospitals, schools, housing and recreation built in remote areas of operation as 
well as educational programmes on studying science and engineering (BP Website, 2014).  
Another point of concern has been BP’s new identity as a leader in moving the world in research of 
alternative energy. According to CorpWatch, the company invested $45 million into the largest Solarex 
solar energy corporation, while still spending over $1 billion annually on oil exploration in Alaska alone 
(CorpWatch Website, 2001). Investigation into Solar energy by a former subsidiary, BP Solar, ran from 
1980s in India, China, Spain and US until this project was closed in December 2011.  Another plan, 
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involving renewable energy sources including wind and biofuels, ran from 2005 to 2013 when it was 
decided to cancel the project due to its inefficiency. According to the Australian publication, The 
Monthly, BP’s renewable capacity sold annually was “miniscule”, less than 1K megawatts of wind and 
solar energy worldwide (Pearse, 2010). The relatively small size of BP’s alternative energy projects and 
their instability has led to allegations of greenwashing by Greenpeace (2010).  
Similar concerns were raised whether companies who claim to be “green” are green enough if they 
cannot avoid such disasters as the Gulf of Mexico oil spill (Freeland, 2010). Although BP states that they 
keep helping economic and environmental restoration efforts in the area after the accident in 2010, which 
has resulted in paying all legitimate claims and improved tourism and seafood industries and general 
community development (BP Website, 2014), there is still much concern over the issue. There is 
reasonable claim that a company employing CSR policies should have run their operations in a safer way 
to prevent such a disaster in the first place (Williams, 2008, Freeland, 2010, MacDonald, 2010).  
Among the NGOs that closely monitor activity of BP as well as other corporations is the CEE 
Bankwatch, one of the strongest networks of environmental NGOs in central and Eastern Europe. CEE 
Bankwatch is a European Union supported organization, formally set up in 1995, that claims their 
mission as “getting international public finance to work for people and the environment” (CEE 
Bankwatch Network, 2013). CEE Bankwatch monitors the activities of international financial institutions 
(IFIs) which operate in the region and promote environmentally, socially and economically sustainable 
alternatives to their policies and projects. Part of the Empirical chapter will be devoted to their findings 
concerning BP’s activities in Azerbaijan. 
For instance, in the region under discussion, BP’s image has been tarnished by its involvement with the 
controversial Baku-Tbilisi-Ceyhan pipeline, opened in 2005. Although in 2003 BP established an 
independent external advisory panel, the Caspian Development Advisory Panel (CDAP), to focus on the 
social, environmental and economic impact of the BTC pipeline project, as well as BP's related activities 
in the Caspian region, the corporation has been heavily criticized for human rights abuses of land owners, 
environmental and safety concerns (CEE Bankwatch Network, 2013, SourceWatch Website, 2013).  
At the same time, BP is considered to be the most environmentally progressive among the other oil 
giants, which gives rise to the question whether an oil corporation can be “socially responsible’ as such 
(Williams, 2008).However, the aim of this paper is not to blame the company of being completely 
socially “irresponsible” but to trace its CSR history in a specific region and identify the weak points for a 
possible course of actions to improve BP’s position as far as its CSR policy is concerned.  
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2. Literature review 
This section of the thesis focuses on previous research on the role of CSR in development process. First 
part provides theoretical discussion on social responsibilities of enterprises and reviews the history of 
corporate social responsibility concept.Second part narrows in on the relationship between ethics and 
CSR. The third part aims to explain the importance of CSRforthe development process. The final part is 
focused on the question of monitoring organizations. These discussions are to build a theoretical 
framework describing CSR as a potential contributor to social and economic development. This 
theoretical framework will be used later for empirical data analysis in the context of research questions. 
2.1 Corporate Social Responsibility 
The historical roots of CSR are frequently linked by researchers to the works of Adam Smith, one of the 
initiator economists of eighteenth century. Adam Smith suggested that through inspiring search for 
productivity and letting people freely control employment, procurement and capital, capitalism is able to 
generate more social welfare than other economic systems. Whilst social outcomes of the capitalism are 
mostly profit-based, some scientists consider assistance and aid principles to be fundamental for 
socioeconomic development. The argument claims that richer individuals and profitable private 
enterprises are to support poorer part of a society, thus, becoming the developers of social welfare 
(Lantos, 2001:595-597). 
Although the role of private enterprises in social and economic development has been discussed for 
several centuries, the concept of Corporate Social Responsibility was only established in the second half 
of the last century. The concept was known under various names, such as “corporate social performance”, 
“corporate social integrity” and “corporate social responsibility”, and evolved as new understanding came 
through research (Madrakhimova, 2013:113-114).  
The beginning of a systematic analysis is connected with Bowen’s “Social Responsibility of a 
Businessman” published in 1953 where the term was coined and the basic framework for further 
discussion was outlined. Later K. Davis argued that the issue of social responsibility should be considered 
in the context of “business decisions and actions that are undertaken for reasons at least partly outside the 
scope of direct economic or technical interest companies” in order to achieve a long-term economic effect 
(Davis,1975). 
The concept was further developed by J. McGuire and C.Network, adding the idea of social norms, values 
and expectations to guide the behavior of corporations (Madrakhimova, 2013:114), which later shaped the 
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current research in the field of CSR and lead to a popular definition by A.Carroll of CSR to be public 
expectations for a particular organization in four different areas: economic, legal, ethical and 
philanthropic (Carroll, 1979). Thus, the idea of corporations to be the trustees of societal property that 
should be managed for the public good came to recognition (Okpara&Idowu, 2013:4), which tied the 
CSR theory to the Schumpeter’s entrepreneurship theory.  
In the last three decades a number of definitions of CSR have emerged in management and organizational 
literature. Corporate social responsibility, as it is understood today, covers a variety of responsibilities 
that companies have towards the societies in which they operate. CSR is involved in the way businesses 
incorporate stakeholders’ needs and values within the day-to-day decision-making process 
(Okpara&Idowu, 2013). Other definitions include concern over environmental impact the corporations 
may have in their functioning. For example, Ruth Lea states that CSR’s focus should not be limited by a 
company’s interaction with their employees, suppliers, customers and the communities in which they 
operate, but also go to the extent to which they attempt to protect the environment (Lea, 2002).  
For the purposes of this research we take the definition of Carroll, who defines four major categories of 
CSR as economic, legal, ethical, and philanthropic (Carroll, 1979). These dimensions have been 
successfully used by researchers for over two decades and address the incentives forinitiatives that are 
useful in identifying specific kinds of benefits that flow back tocompanies, as well as society, in their 
fulfillment of CSR activities(Okpara&Idowu, 2013:5). 
The focus of this research does not lie within the economic and legal issuesonly as, according to Carroll, 
they are “the primary responsibility as economic units in society” in any case (Carroll, 1979). It is still 
interesting to note that the profit-making principle was originally described in terms of “acceptable 
profits” later changed for profit maximization principle by Milton Friedman who argues this to be the one 
and only social responsibility of businesses as long as the company runs its business within the legal 
frames (Okpara&Idowu, 2013:5).  
Concerning the legal responsibility, it is generally stated that it does not only focus on the laws and 
regulations for the business itself, but serve as a regulatory frameworkfor CSR towards the society in 
which the company operates (Carroll &Shabana, 2010). Here opinions differ dramatically: some 
researchers claim that CSR should remain voluntary,while others argue for CSR regulation from outside 
(Okpara&Idowu, 2013:5). However, there is a tendency on the market to reward and support companies 
doing more than just following the law in gaining their profits. For these reason the next part focuses 
more on identifying the relationship between the notions of ethics and CSR. 
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2.2 Ethical Responsibility of CSR 
The notion of CSR was born when some scholars started to doubt that the principle of maximizing 
shareholder wealth may not always be in the interest of shareholders. According to Barnett (2007), 
excessive financial performance may actually decrease the ability of a corporation to influence its 
stakeholders as it may produce an impression that the business is exploiting the stakeholders and the 
society as a whole while not giving enough in return. The result is lack of trust towards the firm which 
has excessive profits but not necessarily a good public image (Carroll &Shabana, 2010).  
Ethical responsibility, on the contrary, represents to the shareholdersthe norms and standards they 
perceive as just, moral and respectful. Ethical responsibility in the last two decades has grown out of the 
legal responsibility and has become a legitimate part of CSR. According to Carroll, in comparison to the 
legal responsibility, it places higher expectations on businesspeople, the trustees, who we entrust to 
operate at levels above those required by law only (Carroll, 1991). 
Here it is logical to mention the opinion, according to which “one should engage in CSR-practices if, and 
only if, they are, at the end of the day, profitable” (Frederiksen&Nielsen, 2013:19). As a result, there is a 
growing tendency to use CSR as company branding for any company, regardless of their bottom line. It 
has already been proven that customers are likely to prefer buying from companies with a good reputation 
and the same holds true for other key stakeholders, such as employees (current or future), policy makers, 
contract and business partners etc. (Okpara&Idowu, 2013:8-9, Frederiksen&Nielsen, 2013:18-
19).However, even this business-oriented approach implies that companies should abide by thelocal and 
international law and do good to the society in the hope of higher future revenues. 
Furthermore, the notion of ethical responsibility gives rise to the so-called philanthropic responsibility, 
which moves the borders of ethical and moral attitude to the stakeholders beyond respect and taking their 
interests into account. A.Carroll identifies philanthropic responsibility as contributions beyond 
maintaining economic well-being or “being good” to the community, but investing into areas, totally 
outside the main business, such as health, education and art. In this way, it is even a more voluntary 
component of CSR, but, according to Carroll, a more desirable one for the society (Carroll, 1991).  
Research done in the recent decade has shown that Carroll was right in supposing that this part is gaining 
more popularity. A number of scholars and authors started including issues contributing to health of 
communities, safety and education within the domain of CSR (K.Davis, 1975, Okpara&Idowu, 2013). To 
couple this with the idea that a company involved in CSR gains more support from the society, it makes it 
clear why it is beneficial for the companies to engage in thesepractices. 
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2.3 Importance of CSR 
One important question business leaders ask themselves is why their company should be engaged in CSR 
policy. The views of CSR benefits date back to Carroll’s definition of social responsibility that includes 
economic, legal, ethical and philanthropic categories of business activity. Economic category describes 
corporation as an economic unit, whose social mission is to provide society with demanded goods and 
services and trade them for profit. Legal category illustrates responsibilities assuring that corporate 
economic activities are accomplished within existing legal framework. Ethical category presents 
unwritten set of social anticipations for transparency and integrity. Philanthropic category points out 
responsibilities that are not expected, but are greatly encouraged by societies, and include contribution of 
the resources to the communities, active participation in improvement of life standards and 
socioeconomic development (Carroll, 1979:495-501).  
Carroll’s model of CSRlooks like a pyramid, with the economic responsibilities as the basis and the 
starting point as further responsibilities add up with the philanthropical responsibility to top the model as 
although it is the most desirable layer from the point of view of the stakeholders, it is the least achievable 
and a less significant in the eye of business (Carroll, 1991:42-43).  
There are three different ways of addressing the question of CSR importanceaffirmatively by referring to 
the positive business case (“it’s good for business”, the instrumental approach), by stating that it is 
morally obligatory to do so (“it’s the right thing to do”, the ethical approach) or by combining the points 
of view and say that, potentially, it is the right thing to do both financially and morally (“we should do 
good, both for business and morally speaking”, the hybrid approach) (Frederiksen&Nielsen, 2013:18). 
J.O.Okpara and S.O.Idowu propose a more detailed view on the reasons for the business to engage in 
CSR policies(Okpara&Idowu, 2013:8-13): 
1) company reputation and legitimacy,  
2) equal employment opportunity and cost and risk reeducation,  
3) competitive advantage, 
4) creating win–win situations through synergistic value creation. 
Those supporting the first reason hold that CSR activities may help a company strengthen its legitimacy 
and reputation by meeting the competing needs of its stakeholders, and at the same time gaining a 
profitfrom operating globally. Businesses in favor of cost and risk reduction arguments suggest that CSR 
allows a firm to take advantage of tax benefits or avoid strict and excessive government regulations, to 
minimize losses intheir operating costs. The firm in turn gets an opportunity to lower the risk of 
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opposition from its stakeholders and will therefore be perceived as a true member of its community, and 
its operations would be endorsed by the community as a whole(Okpara&Idowu, 2013:8-13). 
Proponents of competitive advantage argue that by adopting certain CSR activities, a firm may be able to 
build stronger relationships with its stakeholders and maintain their support in the form of lower levels of 
employee turnover, better access to a higher talent pool, and customer loyalty. As a result, the firm will be 
able to differentiate itself from its competitors to a greater extent.The win-win synergistic value creation 
arguments hold that CSR activities may present opportunities for a firm that would allow it to fulfill the 
needs of its stakeholders and at the same time pursue its profit objectives(Okpara&Idowu, 2013:8-13).  
As a result, many corporations and private enterprises these days have recognized and developed social 
responsibility policies. For many they serve as a response to possible negative impacts corporations might 
have on a society and a way to enhance socioeconomic performance through cooperative and supportive 
projects. Anotherbenefit of CSR is based on the belief that future government intervention can be avoided 
if business policies match and fulfill society’s expectations. The final argument for CSR holds that 
anticipation, planning, and initiation are more practical and less expensive than simply reacting to social 
and environmental problems once they have emerged (Okpara&Idowu, 2013:8). 
Recent research has demonstrated that it is in a business’s long-term self-interest to be socially 
responsible as this would help them gain more benefits in terms of an economic and financial sense in a 
more distant future. Proponents of this view hold that whenever a business takes CSR actions now,it will 
ensure its long-term survival in the coming years of operation(Carroll &Shabana, 2010).  
Overall, growing support for the business case of CSR among academic and practitioners clearly shows 
that CSR has a positive impact on a firm’s financial performance(Okpara&Idowu, 2013:13). Therefore, 
building up legitimacy in the eyes of consumers and NGO’s will reduce risk when or if the company is 
seen to step out of line on some issue (Frederiksen&Nielsen, 2013:18-21). However, in order to pursue 
these opportunities one must consider CSR activities carefully to avoid suspicion of exploiting the policy 
for maximizing the profit only.  
2.4 Monitoring of CSR 
Second half of the 20
th
 century was marked with a deep integration of the global economy and a third 
wave of globalization which resulted in numerous technological and geopolitical changes. Trade 
liberalization and global cooperation grew rapidly into mainstream which allowed many private 
enterprises and businesses to access new markets and expand their operations all over the world. As a 
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result, many international and multinational corporations were established and became very influential 
and powerful players in the global economy. Due to this growth, multinational corporations are always 
suspected for using their authority and power to exploit human, social and economic resources and to 
exert pressure on local governments for the sake of personal wellbeing and profitability (Lantos, 2001, 
Winston, 2002). Such cases are always widely discussed and heatedly debated in mass media which only 
increases social concerns about corporate responsibilities and strengthens public demands for transparent 
and open social policies. 
A growing number of non-governmental and civil society movements advocating environmental and 
social protection have been putting pressure on private businesses and enterprises and demanding more 
ethical and public-oriented behavior from corporations. The public has increasingly started to expect 
more proactive involvement from corporations in public policies which strive to resolve social and 
environmental issues.Due to dependence on society resources and negative effects of corporate decision 
making, corporations were asked to include non-economic social aspects in their policy agenda (Lantos, 
2001:597-599). 
At the same time, neither corporations or CSOs, nor stakeholders or policy-makers can come to an 
agreement whether there should be governmental or NGO legal regulations to reinforce the applicability 
of the concept or CSR should be regarded as voluntary.It should also be noted that views on the 
regulatory vs. voluntary issue of CSR differ because of the different cultural factors, socio-political 
traditions and institutional environments of countries and regions. In the United States of America, for 
instance, corporations have traditionally engaged in explicit CSR practices much more than many 
Western European corporations which, in turn, have been involved in more implicit approaches (Crane 
&Matten, 2007:51). This is due to the fact that the Western European thinking usually sees the state as the 
funding and operational source of public services and social benefits. In the US, however, corporations 
are often expected to take on a more philanthropic role, and interventions from the state are mostly seen 
as an interference with private liberty (Crane &Matten, 2007:52). Europeans have thus often been more 
open towards regulatory intervention in CSR related matters. 
In case CSR remains voluntary, the question arises who will monitor the corporations’ practices to be 
socially responsible. Many corporations have recently become active in self-regulative policy-making 
processes as a result of public and NGOs’ pressure and as a means of protecting their own interests. 
The idea behind self-regulative approaches is that various actors are involved in setting up the 
regulative framework that they themselves will be affected by (Crane & Matte, 2007). In the context 
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of CSR, the actors involved in these kinds of policy measures have usually been governments, 
industry representatives, corporations and civil society organizations. 
Also as a response to public demands, many businesses started publishing their own CSR codes of 
conduct, which vary greatly according to their understanding of what CSR should involve. (Albareda, 
2008:433). However, civil society organizations see such codes and annual reports as corporate 
“window dressing”. They claim that unless governmental or other legal obligations are introduced, 
corporations will always act so as to gain maximum benefits economically, far from a socially 
responsible way (Winston, 2002:76). 
At the same time, the majority of the governments tend to adopt a neutral position between the 
regulatory and voluntary approaches. They seem to be content with the procedures they already 
implement, such as labor rights and environmental standards. It does not seem to be plausible so far 
to introduce a more encompassing regulative framework which will cover all the theoretical points of 
a true CSR policy (Steurer, 2010:50). 
In recent years, however, some governments have started to demonstrate a more active involvement in 
CSR. Steps to include CSR regulations and monitoring procedures into governmental activities have 
already been taken in the UK, Sweden, France and Denmark. Many intergovernmental organizations have 
also been at the forefront on setting and publishing CSR programmes and instructions as a point of 
reference for corporations. The United Nations (UN) and The Organization for Economic Co-operation 
and Development (OECD) for example, launched their policy platforms and practical frameworks for 
businesses which are committed to responsible corporate practices and sustainability.  
Addressed by the governments of the 33 member countries, OECD Guidelines for Multinational 
Enterprises contain advice in areas such as consumer interests, industrial relations, human rights, 
environment, employment, bribery and taxation. However, like most publications and programmes by 
intergovernmental organization, both the UN Global Compact and the OECD Guidelines are voluntary 
recommendations, and as such do not replace local laws or oblige companies to adopt specific compliance 
policies. 
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3. Methodology 
This part presents the methodology that has been used in the thesis. Firstly, the process of selecting 
research topic, purpose and research questions is described. Secondly, a detailed discussion on research 
design and methods is presented. Finally, the description of data selection process and nature of the data 
collected as well as reliability and validity are reviewed. 
3.1 Formulating Research Topic, Purpose and Questions 
The initial step in writing this thesis was to select a research topic. A research topic can be characterized 
as a phenomenon or subject to be studied and is often broader than a specific research problem (Bryman, 
2008:68). Choice of corporate social responsibility as a research topic was not made by chance. CSR has 
recently become rather a controversial issue despite its 60-year history.Growing influence of the public 
sector (governments, NGOs, civil societies, citizens) encourages corporations to participate more actively 
in CSR and to be more and more conducive to enhancement and growth of social welfare. 
From the broader notion of CSR it was important to identify a more specific issue to address as the 
research problem of the thesis. This was done through reading of literature which enabled examination of 
the most debated issues concerning CSR. From the published papers it is obvious that the majority of the 
discussions are focused on the ethics and the inner virtue of the CSR. Due to numerous issues connected 
to the so-called “green-washing” and “window-dressing” when corporations employ the CSR approach 
around the world the debate gains momentum and therefore is of vital importance to research. 
After identifying the topic of the research the purpose of the thesis needed to be selected as it would 
provide an explanation why the research is conducted and what are its limitations (Bryman, 2008:74). 
Among the many works on CSRaround the globe much less attention is paid to some specific areas of the 
world. In the former Soviet Bloc countries corporate social responsibility is a relatively new notion 
originating from Western Companies. Therefore, the thesis focus was put on the CSR policy of a Western 
Corporation operating in one of the former Soviet countries. Through developing this agenda the actual 
purpose of the thesis was created. It aimed to reveal the history of CSR policies implemented by BP in 
Azerbaijan and their relation to the theory on CSR. 
In order to address this purpose and to identify the relevant data for the research, two specific research 
questions were formulated to elaborate the issue: 
1) How did the CSR projects implemented by BP change Azerbaijan in the last 22 years? 
2) How has BP’s activity in Azerbaijan affectedpublic view of CSR? 
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The research problem, purpose and questions influence the choice of research approach, i.e. the 
design and methods that are used in the research process, to a great extent. These issues are discussed 
in more detail in the next sub-chapter. 
3.2  Research Design and Methods 
A research design provides a framework for the collection and analysis of data. Five different types of 
research design can be singled out: experimental, cross-sectional, longitudinal, case study and 
comparative designs. Experimental designs are not widely spread in social sciences, but are sometimes 
applied to assess the impact of new reforms or policies and their findings turn out to be very strong in 
terms of validity. Cross-sectional design is often called a survey design as it includes data collection from 
surveys, structured observation, content analysis, official statistics and diaries. Longitudinal is an 
extension of a survey based research supplemented with a self-completion questionnaire or structured 
interview. Case study design entails a detailed and descriptive analysis of a single case. Comparative 
design involves studying two contrasting cases using matching methods (Bryman, 2008:29-58). 
Research methods are methods to systematically and carefully collect and analyze data with the purpose 
of gaining information needed to answer research questions. Methods are divided into qualitative and 
quantitative ones. Qualitative methods are investigative and mostly emphasize explanatory discussions 
and theories whereas quantitative methods focus on data verification, testing and enabling measurable 
units (Bryman, 2008:139,365). 
For this thesis case study design was selected as the purpose of the research was to reveal the history of 
BP’s CSR policies in Azerbaijan and check it against the existing theory. To reach this goal a multisided 
discussion presenting arguments for and against BP’s CSR policy was required. 
In terms of methods, qualitative approach was chosen for this thesis as the notion of CSR can hardly be 
studied, measured or examined with controlled measurable dimensions. The qualitative approach is 
applicable to both of the research questions as they are based mostly on written sources. 
3.3  Data Collection 
Data which is used in research is usually divided into two categories, primary and secondary. Primary 
data has more advantages in select cases as it consists of data collected by the researcher in question 
through methods of observations, experiments, surveys and interviews. Another big advantage of 
primary data is thatit is generally rather consistent with the research questions and objectives as it is 
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collected for a specific project in mind (Bryman, 2008). However, collecting primary data is time-
consuming and very often it provides the researcher with limited control of the process due to heavy 
dependenceon the willingness and ability of the respondents to cooperate (Bryman, 2008). 
Secondary data consists of information gathered and published earlier by someone else and not 
specifically for the research at hand. The principalbenefits of secondary data are the savings in terms 
of time and other resources as well as relatively easy access to information. Secondary data sources 
also facilitate cross-cultural/international research as they provide a comparison instrument by which 
results can be interpreted (Bryman, 2008). The drawbacks include factors such as suitability and 
accuracy of information gathered by others for different aims and objectives. 
As the purpose of this research is to examine a policy initiated by an international private corporation and 
because the process in question has been going on for nearly two decades, the research depends heavily 
on secondary data sources in the form of written resources. Using primary data sources would have 
required the use of data collection methods, such as questionnaires and surveys, at numerous points 
in time as well as at various levels of different organizations and institutions (Bryman, 2008), which is 
not feasible for this research due to lack of access to the primary sources. 
Secondary data was firstlyused at the initial problem formulation stage of this thesis. In order to 
outline the general topic area,previous literature concerning CSR was studied. After the research 
problem, purpose and questions of this thesis were defined in more detail and the secondary data 
available was studied more carefully. For the theoretical section of this thesis, which is presented as 
literature review in chapter two, books, journals, articles and websites have been examined based on 
their relevance to the key issues of corporate social responsibility, business ethics, importance of 
CSR, public policies and business-government relations at national and international levels. 
The other set of secondary data that has been used in this thesis and is discussed in more detail in the 
next chapter included annual sustainability reports from BP’s website (covering the period from 1992 to 
2014) and reports conducted by independent non-governmental organizations. It was important to keep 
in mind that secondary data sources provide information which has often been collected for different 
purposes or with a different scope than that of the current research (Bryman, 2008). For this reason, 
not only the relevance of the data was carefully studied but also the timeliness and objectivity of the 
information published by the sources.  
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3.4 Data Analysis 
Data analysis can traditionally be run by two different strategies. The first one is data analysis relying on 
existing theoretical propositions; second one is focused on a case description. This thesis is based on 
theoretical propositions through which data analysis will be performed (Bryman, 2008:537). 
3.5  Data Reliability and Validity 
Data collection was performed in accordance to the above mentioned research design methodology which 
by implementing the modern practices of qualitative methods provides high validity to the findings 
(Bryman, 2008:376). 
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4. Empirical Findings 
This chapter is to present a more detailed vision of BP’s CSR policy. As going-over all the CSR activities 
of BP would step over the bounds of this thesis, the emphasis will be on the CSR policies introduced and 
initiated in Azerbaijanover a twenty-two-year time-frame. The first part of the chapter provides a 
chronological overview of the policy development processes by summarizing the content of BP 
sustainability reports.A sub-chapter is also dedicated to describing the monitoring of BP’s activities, 
facilitated by CEE Bankwatch Network, one of the missions of which is to check corporations’ CSR 
policy strategy. The second part of the chapter examines the CSR development of BP in Azerbaijan 
and its outcomes in the light of the theoretical background presented in chapter two and within the 
framework of the research questions of the thesis. 
4.1 Corporate Social Responsibility policy of BP in Azerbaijan 
As one of the major investors in Azerbaijan economy, BP has developed a CSR policy with a particular 
focuson the local social and economic development. In case organization section major emphases of BP 
Azerbaijan CSR policy were pointed out. This section aims to provide a chronological review of CSR 
activity over the last 22 years.  
4.1.1. BP Reports on Corporate Social Responsibility policy in Azerbaijan 
As it was previously stated in the Introduction, BP’s activity in the region under discussion goes back to 
1992-1994 when the company started oil exploration in the area. However, there is not much recorded 
data on the issues falling within the frame of CSR concept prior to sustainability reports open to the 
public that BP started publishing from 2003.The latter included only a few details concerning the period 
from 1992 till 2002 and focused mostly on BP’s main business of oil exploration and extraction. 
However, starting from 2002, there has been introduced the Community investment programme (CIP) 
which takes up the largest part of BP’s overall social investment budget. Its major purpose is to identify, 
design and introduce projects which improve socio-economic situation of areas and communities affected 
by BP’s operations. The CIP tends to bring visible results in the form of short-term projects and to 
transform them into self-sufficient long-term plans. 
One of the first CIP projects was Sangachal Terminal Expansion Programme (STEP). This development 
project focused on advanced training and recruitment programme to improve capabilities of the local 
workforce. It started in 2002 attracting budget of $6.7 million and introducing training and educational 
activities in Azerbaijan. By 2005 educational projects had consisted of student development programmes, 
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university exam preparation courses, computer lessons, a scholarship programme, an environmental 
education programme and cultural programmes. 
In 2006 CIP was modernized and new objectives such as infrastructural and agricultural improvement 
were added to the agenda. A two-year investment programme was accomplished in Bibi-Hayat area of 
Azerbaijan whose major goals were to restore electricity supply system, restoration of a secondary school, 
culture center and construction of a health care facility. Financial support of $30,000 was donated to Bibi-
Heybat community to sustain social projects in the area. Referring to agricultural sector, an established 
network of rural area experts gave assistance and consultations to 2,545 farmers. Two agricultural service 
centers, placed in Agstafa and Samukh districts, provide farmers with information services and 
agricultural input products. 
In 2007 two more agriculture service centers were opened in Kurdamir and Ujar regions. Moreover, 
projects to achieve water purification were implemented. The six communities along the pipeline turned 
out lacking potable water. In cooperation with UMID, the CIP implementing partner, six water 
purification units integrating low-tech, locally applicable technologies were installed in the target areas in 
2006. By 2008 five more communities gained access to potable water supplies through installation of 
water purification units (BP Sustainability Reports, 2006 - 2008). 
By 2010 numerous CIP projects had been supplemented by expansion of economic opportunities 
programme and income generation capacity programme. The goal of the first programme was to improve 
the entrepreneurial climate in Kurdamir, Ujar and Agdash communities and create enhanced youth 
employment opportunities. As a result, eight objects developed their skill base, thirteen business plans 
established by communities were subsidized and fourteen graduates were granted funding to set up their 
own businesses. Second programme developed former incentives in agricultural sector designing 
capacity-building opportunities for people involved in rural activities. Its goals include construction of 
132 greenhouses, 96 beekeeping hives, a community bakery as well as educational training to maintain 
these facilities (BP Sustainability Report, 2010). 
Besides community development programmes in Azerbaijan, BP participates in local business expansion. 
Developing an efficient supplier base is a crucial factor for BP’s success and growth as well as it is an 
important tool for growth and development of Azerbaijani economy. In 2005 total expenditure of BP 
Azerbaijan on Azerbaijani-based enterprises was $310 million. BP Azerbaijan is holding an agreement 
with the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD) to support private sector in 
Azerbaijan. According to the agreement, BP is donating $4.65 million to offer loan capital to local banks 
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for small- and medium-size enterprises (SME) whereas EBRD will match or exceed this amount. In 
addition, BP Azerbaijan cooperates with the Azerbaijan Bank Training Center in promoting quality 
training and consultancy services to the SMEs. In 2007 BP Azerbaijan contributed to launching supplier 
finance facility (SFF) that allowed local enterprises supplying gas and oil industry easier access to 
finance. $6 million out of total $15 million was funded by BP Azerbaijan. Micro finance programs and 
funding obtained through BP local development programmes gave a chance to four local companies - 
Debet, 
AzMetco, Rapid Solutions and Student Travel International - to double numbers of their combined staff 
and employees by 2010. Year 2008 was marked with introduction of Business Enabling Environment 
(BEE) project that aimed to assist governmental institutions in decreasing regulatory liabilities on private 
enterprises and simplifying permission and licensing procedures. In 2011 BEE ran a campaign to increase 
local awareness on taxation among entrepreneurs which was attended by 310 entrepreneurs and 145 
inspections from every part of the country (BP Sustainability Reports, 2005, 2007, 2008, 2010, 2011) 
As it can be seen from this section, CSR policy of BP in Azerbaijan includes numerous projects and 
activities which aim to have a positive impact on social and economic development of a region. The 
question is what the actual outcomes of these policies are and how they work de facto. Next section of 
this thesis aims to present an alternative view on this question. 
4.1.2. Monitoring of BP’s activities in Azerbaijan 
BP has stated that all its sustainability reports were reviewed and assured by Ernst & Young group 
auditors whose primary purpose is to examine the assertions, statements and datasets regarding BP’s 
sustainability performance can be proven. However, this thesis aims to present a multifaceted discussion 
on BP’s CSR policies in Azerbaijan and to deepen the understanding of this subject a number of reports 
submitted by CEE Bankwatch Network are examined in this section. 
Despite figures and facts presented by BP, the development impact of their policies is still a subject of 
much discussion within the region and more and more scientists and ordinary people come to a 
conclusion that benefits are outweighed by negative impacts on social and economic development in 
Azerbaijan (CEE Bankwatch, 2006). 
First, land compensation remains an issue in Azerbaijan. In a number of cases people whose land was 
used by BP during construction of Baku-Tbilisi-Ceyhan (BTC) pipeline remained uncompensated or 
received inappropriate compensation (CEE Bankwatch, 2006). In addition to that numerous inaccuracies 
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occurred in contract-signing process. Landowners were not given the contract in advance whilst many of 
them were not even able to understand what they were signing due to illiteracy. Yet, no third party 
assistance in translation was provided. Negotiations of compensation were not allowed as the amount of 
compensations was preset by the Azerbaijani government. 
Secondly, human rights violation happened on a regular basis with people and organizations whose views 
are opposite to BP’s activities. Vulnerable statements and intimidation by authorities made former 
opponents of BP’s pipeline issue speeches fully loyal to this project (CEE Bankwatch, 2003). 
Thirdly, many of the inhabitants and local people complained that they had not seen any evidence of the 
CIP. Twenty residents of Umid village, near Sangachal, said that they received no profits from the CIP, 
though STEP was described as a successful project of growing capability among local labor force. 
Situation repeated in the village of Zayam where no one was aware of any CIP and mayor of the village 
claimed that no funding was received as part of CIP (CEE Bankwatch, 2004). 
Fourthly, indirect employment and small business opportunities were not emerging. In its CSR policy BP 
listed numerous initiatives to translate the increase in economic activity into benefits for the population. 
These initiatives included development of SME, training and sponsoring programmes. However, any 
signs of these incentives can hardly be seen. For instance, catering for 1800 employees in Sangachal is 
done by a foreign contractor and only rice and buckwheat is purchased in Azerbaijan whereas all other 
food is imported. This contradicts BP’s statement on cooperation with local enterprises and establishment 
of an efficient supplier’s chain (CEE Bankwatch, 2006). 
As it can be seen from these materials, facts and figurescast doubt on BP’s claims of doing their best in 
assisting the region through creating sublime conditions and opportunities for social and economic 
development in Azerbaijan. Distinction between data presented reveals potential for a critical discussion 
on CSR policy implemented by BP in Azerbaijan and its impacts on social and economic development. 
4.2. Analysis of Corporate Social Responsibility policy of BP in Azerbaijan 
The previous sub-chapter summarized the content of the BP’s CSR policy-themed publications and 
presented a broad overview of the CSR policy development process in Azerbaijan of the past decade. 
In this sub-chapter, these publications and processes are analyzedin more detail according to the 
research questions formulated in the introduction. These questions are discussed and evaluated in 
terms of the conceptual framework chosen for CSR. The theoretical framework presented in chapter 
two of this thesis is used as a reference point for the analysis in this chapter. 
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The aim of this thesis was to examine and analyze evolution of CSR policy of British Petroleum (BP) in 
Azerbaijan. After studying related literature, sustainability reports submitted by BP and reports made by 
NGOs on BP’s CSR activity it is possible to at least partially assess the development of BP’s CSR 
policies in the region. Through considering Carroll’s definition of social responsibility which includes 
economic, legal, ethical and philanthropic categories of business activity, it is obvious that the official 
BP’s sustainability reports theoretically follow in line with Carroll’s propositions on the matter. 
The economic category of the company’s CSR activity is presented to a full extent in the published 
materials through carefully selected data and reveals a good match between expectations and reported 
outcomes. However, closer inspection of the official reports demonstrates that not all stakeholders can be 
satisfied with the amount of profit they receive due to limited employment of the local workforce. CEE 
Bankwatch reports prove this conclusion and even go further by revealing that various small and medium 
enterprises of the region also suffer as their output is undermined by import or foreign contracting.  
Next, the legal category whose goal is to assure that corporate economic activities are accomplished 
within existing legal framework also seems in place with a number of references to various legal 
documents and agreements cited. Yet the reports by Bankwatch clearly demonstrate problems with 
signing contracts and court procedures concerning compensations to land owners as well as other related 
legal issues. 
Ethical category which presents unwritten sets of social anticipations for transparency and integrity is also 
given substantial room in BP’s sustainability reports with the social and environmental projects to be 
running successfully according to the documents. Still the objective monitoring reveals that this sphere 
suffers from even more challenges through human rights violation and environmental abuse, especially in 
the case of the Baku-Tbilisi-Ceyhan pipeline, opened in 2005. 
As for the philanthropic category, supposed to include contribution of the resources to the communities, 
active participation in improvement of life standards and general socioeconomic development, the 
amounts of money invested in this sphere seems miniscule in comparison to the obvious demands of the 
region where a major pipeline and oil extraction can seriously damage both the environment and the 
lifestyle in case of even a minor leak.  
Thus, when we consider our first research question, we come to the conclusion that there is a mismatch 
between what BP sees as CSR and what Carroll’s theory expects. As a result, the CSR projects 
implemented by BP have not brought dramatic changes to Azerbaijan in the period under discussion. 
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The second research question of the thesis is closely connected with the problem of the reasons why 
companies should engage in CSR policy and how their activity might affect the public view of CSR in 
general. If we consider the three positive reasons outlined by Frederiksen&Nielsen covered in Literature 
review of this thesis, the sustainability reports bring us to believe in the hybrid approach, which combines 
the notion of doing good both for business and ethics.  
However, J.O.Okpara and S.O.Idowu’s more detailed outlineof the reasons for the business to engage in 
CSR policies in view of CEE Bankwatch reports produces an impression of BP’s concern over their 
reputation and cost and risk reeducation only. Analysis reveals serious gaps between claims concerning 
its legitimacy, equal employment opportunities, competitive advantage and/or creating win-win situations 
and the actual outcomes. Thus, the public view of BP in the Caspian region is tarnished which results in a 
lower than expected public view of the CSR policies implemented by the company. 
Thus, from empirical data analysis it can be seen that major focuses of CSR policy indicated in BP’s 
sustainability reports do not provide desirable outcomes for the society. Whereas BP is considering its 
CIP as a real success in terms of social development, de facto people in communities affected by BP’s 
operations have not seen any outcomes of this success. The same stays for BP’s ambition to boost local 
economic development through establishment of an efficient supply chain and active cooperation 
withlocal enterprises. Despite BP’s promises to collaborate dynamically with local entrepreneurs, BP 
continues to rely on its own resources and foreign contractors instead of emerging local human resources. 
If we then consider the previous research on accusations towards BP of “window-dressing”, there is a 
definite likeness in the situations. As a result of scrutinizing their reports, BP can easily be blamed for 
applying the new standards in CSR in order to decorate their damaging activities to the environment and 
the social well-being of the area they operate in. Consequently, it is small wonder there is growing 
concern and suspicion of the CSR popularity to be a tool to improve and promote corporate public image 
or for regulation-dodging purposes. 
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5. Critical Discussions and Conclusions 
The aim of this thesis was to study the development of CSR policy of BP in Azerbaijan and reveal the 
disagreements in BP’s social and economic projects in the region. To reach this goal, a review of BP 
sustainability reports and NGO reports on BP’s activity in Azerbaijan was conducted. The outcomes from 
this data were perceived as empirical findings for the analysis of BP’s CSR policy in Azerbaijan. The 
emphasis was put on the CSR related projects introduced and initiated by BP in between 1992 and 2014 
and the process was analyzed within the outline of research questions concerning the controversies in 
CSR policies on social and economic development of Azerbaijan. 
This section provides a critical discussion of the theoretical and empirical findings of this thesis and 
presents a summary of conclusions that can be drawn from this research. Lessons for future developments 
and research in the subject area are also discussed. 
5.1. Critical Discussion 
Review of the above presented reports aimed to understand the characteristics of the CSR policy 
implemented by BP in Azerbaijan and to reveal the disagreements behind these policies. From the 
empirical data analysis, it was found that though BP’s CSR policy is brightly presented in BP’s 
sustainability reports, the findings at the local level indicate the opposite. In spite of the fact that BP 
established a versatile and multisided CSR policy consisting of numerous social projects and programmes 
it turns out that the recipients cannot fully access and reach the benefits of these activities. 
However, is hasty to assume that all the data presented in BP’s sustainability reports is nothing more than 
an exaggerated vision of their corporate responsibility as BP is one of the world’s biggest private 
corporations and irresponsive behavior can cast a shadow of distrust on its appearance. Of course, it can 
be argued that such a big and influential corporation as BP can find ways to suppress negative views 
regarding their activities, especially when government of Azerbaijan is highly supportive of BP’s 
presence in a region and tries to prevent any sort of social criticism towards BP’s projects (CEE 
Bankwatch, 2003, 2014). However, the aim of this thesis is not to blame BP for provision of the 
unreliable data rather than to understand which measures have impacts on social and economic 
development of Azerbaijan. 
In defense of BP it should be mentioned that relevance of data submitted by CEE Bankwatch is 
questionable as it can hardly be called up to date. CEE Bankwatch reports reviewed in empirical findings 
section date back to 2003, 2004 and 2006 whereas BP’s sustainability reports present information on 
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events up to 2013. Thus, it is fair to assume that CEE Bankwatch reports were conducted when BP’s CSR 
projects did not gather enough paces and the discussion on its outcomes and results was untimely. 
However, in 2002 BP’s sustainability report it was clearly stated that BP’s CSR policy consisted of short-
term projects that tend to bring visible results in shorter times. This statement dates back to 2002 in 
particular relation to CIP whilst in 2004 residents of several Azerbaijani villages were interviewed by 
CEE Bankwatch and interviewees assured that no signs of CIP were seen in their communities. It is also 
worth saying that the mentioned communities are direct operation areas of BP and fall into the major 
priority of CIP. 
Nevertheless, the significance of these empirical findings is highly debatable. Reports submitted by BP 
and CEE Bankwatch bring in very diverse viewpoints on the outcomes of BP’s CSR projects and 
activities. Due to limited timeframes and capabilities of the research it was, unfortunately, impossible to 
arrange interviews with people living in BP’s operation areas and get information first hand. Therefore it 
is impossible to say with absolute certainty which resources should be trusted. Yet, there is one more 
objective that should be considered in the context of this research. 
Figure 1 (see Appendix) illustrates BP’s expenditures on social projects and programmes since 2004 up to 
2011 (in million USD). As it can be seen from the graph amount of investments has decreased 
tremendously since 2004. In 2004 BP announced spending of $34.25 million on its numerous social 
development projects and incentives for local economic development. The amount of spending was 
continuously decreasing until 2011 reaching the level of $3.1 million what is approximately ten times as 
low as in 2004. These figures create a definite non-fitment with qualitative data presented in BP’s 
sustainability reports. It is hard to comprehend how BP was able to expand their social programmes, 
create new agricultural centers, establish new water purification and etc. as mentioned in empirical 
findings section and, at the same time, significantly reduce their social spending. Contradictions within 
BP’s datasets contravene validity of the data found in BP’s sustainability reports. Though, this is nothing 
more than a theoretical finding and is not supported with any particular empirical data. It can be a case 
that early BP investments in social programmes created savings capital sizable to finance social projects 
in the following years. 
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5.2. Conclusions 
Based on empirical data analysis and literature review conclusion section aims to describe BP’s CSR 
policies though presented theoretical frameworks and to answer research questions highlighted in the 
introductory part of the thesis. 
To begin with, BP is undoubtedly a noteworthy investor in Azerbaijan economy. Through the perception 
of Schumpeter’s entrepreneurship theory BP can be seen as a potential driving force of economic 
development in Azerbaijan. BP Azerbaijan operates huge capital resources that can be applied to research 
and development and might consequently result in growing income and consumption levels of the 
society. Moreover, BP Azerbaijan can contribute to increased division of labor, formation of new 
employment opportunities and creation of better opportunities for a variety of talents to be engaged, as in 
the case described by Alexander Hamilton. Yet, the question remains whether BP can be considered a 
major trustee that would lead the economic development of Azerbaijan society. 
Referring to BP’s CSR policy in Azerbaijan, it is, of course debatable, whether BP’s CSR policy in the 
area can be linked to Carroll’s theoretical framework on CSR. Despite BP’s attempts to draw a picture of 
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a highly socially responsible corporation a number of irreconcilable data appears while conducting a 
research. Definitely, according to BP sustainability reports its CSR policy covers all the categories of 
social responsibility presented by Carroll. On the other hand, when appealing to alternative sources of 
information it reveals that BP’s social responsibility sometimes does not even match the legal category of 
responsibilities (land compensation issues, governmental pressures), not to speak about ethical and 
philanthropic categories. 
Accordingly, the conclusions and outcomes of the research will be the following. For the country of 
Azerbaijan BP has developed a very broad and multi-consistent CSR policy with particular focuses on 
community development and enhancement of local economic development. BP’s ambition is to create a 
productive dialogue with Azerbaijani society that would lead to a site where Azerbaijani society becomes 
a supplier of skilled labor and industrial products for BP. In turn, BP becomes an active investor in 
community development tending to improve standards of living in Azerbaijani society. Unfortunately, 
this ambition is still far from realization. It is not clear whether BP is really interested in assisting social 
and economic development in Azerbaijan or it is just an attempt to draw attention aside BP’s self-
interests. In either way, there is something that prevents BP from widely implementing their policies de 
facto and discourages them to increase, or at least, sustain levels of investments in social programmes. 
5.3. Lessons for future research 
This research has provided an analysis of BP’s CSR policies in Azerbaijan in between 1992 and 2014. As 
BP is one of the biggest companies in the world it was interesting to see the extent to which the front line 
corporation is taking its social responsibilities in a developing country. In spite of data limitations 
research showed that impacts of BP’s CSR policy in Azerbaijan are highly debatable. 
Controversies found throughout the analysis create a foundation for future research. As it was mentioned 
before, interviews with the local population could have strengthened the research significantly as it could 
have increase awareness of BP’s CSR policies on the local level. In addition, more research is needed to 
be done on the investments and funding donated by BP to the social programmes. Further research could 
help to clarify how BP is completing its social responsibilities and can BP become an example of a 
socially responsible enterprise. 
The contribution coming from the conclusion of this research can be formulated in the following three 
ways. First, the academic outcome is that more should be done in terms of defining the CSR notion, 
namely, whether it is enough to focus on the economic and legal responsibilities or there is no chance for 
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CSR to stand the test of time without the ethical and philanthropical components. Second is the question 
of policy, whether CSR should remain a voluntary option or it would not be capable of functioning 
without governmental or non-governmental control placed over it. Finally, big corporations, like BP, 
should focus more on the integrating issuesof social responsibility into their everyday practices instead of 
using them as a decorative garment. Previous research has shown that society and business are 
interwoven, thus there is an urgent necessity to consistently practice mutual trust and “win-win” 
principles. In other words, they should really “go green” to avoid being blamed for “greenwashing”. 
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